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You resdin’t have trouble when you come to
grind wet feed. We havea line of Feed Grinders
that will handle it at the same speed as dry.

SELF-SHARPENING FEED MILLSSILENT BUHR

Give Letz Mills a trial and you will never use any other
They are the fastest-working,

easiest-running Feed Grinders made, and
cost you least for gasoline.
Hulls, Alfalfa, Hay, Corn with Cobs and
Husk, Wheat Screenings and all Small
Grains fine at a single grinding.

One set grinds 1000
We can furnish you the

right size Letz for your engine’s horse-
See us about it at once.

Grind Oat

Buhrs
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Attention Auto Owners
Exper

here the

market,

money

stock:

In any

Co,

ience ‘has proven that

chine depends upon perfect

best lubricant for

Guaranteed

refunded. The following

quantity the purchaser maydesire.

line is manufactured by

Camden,

the life of a ma-

lubrication. We have

automobiles on the

give satisfaction

ays

to OF

lines alw in

CUP GREASE

TRANSMISSION GREASE
fENGINE OIL

CARBON DECAUPSER
VALVE GRINDING COMPOUND
ROADSIDE HAND CLEANSER
METAL POLISH

This

Hollingshead

manufacturers

R.

largest

the M.
N. J. the

of automobile specialties in the U.S.

B. GROFF, The North Market Street Saddler
Mount Jey, Penna,
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That $30 Dress Trunk

in our East Window is

‘being reduced one dollar

each day until sold.

bh Thisis an opportunity-
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Price, 19| been having on N¢
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appointed

games,

went on the field and

a coin was to field pre-

ference. The Bethels won and chose

the bats. Manager Roy Pennell of the

Bethel who succeeds Mr. Wm.

Conrad, his batting order

(which same the evening

previous), to the scorer. The field

| was then cleared and the umpire

called the first batter up and ordered

“play ball.” The Episcopal team did

not respond and after waiting the
required time, five minutes,

pire awarded the game to the

Bethels 9 to 0, on account of the

other team not putting in an appear-
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Diamond Dust

Rain prevented the game with My-

'rstown in this place last Saturday.

It looks as though the pennant

fight lays between the Bethels and
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of the Bethels and Mr. Brown of the

Episcopals. A. motion which carried

inanimously, was passed and the time

when the game should be played.

The management of the Church

sorry indeed that ev-

team will not be at the finish

vhen the bell rings. This league was
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§ That our efforts were appre-

ciated was proven hy the large at-

tendance. Men, women, children, in

fact nearly everybody in town at-

tended some games and many all of

them, and greatly enjoyed it. As to

the players, the “has beens” got
much needed exercise and recreation

and the young players developed thru

their experience. In other words it

was for the good of everybody. Now,
why should any person carry a
grudge or even feel provoked or

dissatisfied after any game is over

when a little glory is the fruit of
any victory. We sincerely hope that
if any person or persons were in
any way offended or any team in the
league thus far, they will look at the
matter in a right light.
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WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN

$1,200,000.00 For a Name

The Royal Baking Powder busi-
ness was sold not long ago.

For the name alone the owners
received $1,200,000.00.

1 Building and equipment were a

mere side jssue. A better factory
and more up-to-date equipment could
be obtained in a short space of time
by the expenditure of a few thousand
dollars, but to develop a trade name
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GETTING HSRATED

By ALLEN BROCK.
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Bob, who had just got home from a

week's visit with the Farringtons at

their cottage on Black lake, wrapped

his feet securely around the porch

rails and started an after-dinner cigar.

“Isn't it funny,” he remarked, re-

flectively, after a meditative puff or

two, “what a difference a summer cot-

tage makes?”

The little group on the veranda

locked at him lazily, awaiting further

exposition of his theme.

“You know,” continued Bob, “I've

always been a little afraid of the Far

ringtons, especially of Nell.”

“That's because you're badly

nicked,” said Sam, with brotherly can:

dor. “A fellow’s always afraid of a

girl when he’s really nicked.”

“No such thing,” said Bob. “I've

never been one of the diffident, self
effacing kind that thinks he's a worm

in the dust whenever he compares

himself with a girl he happens to

like.”
“No, I'll say that for him,” admitted

Sam. “Excessive modesty has never

been one of his afilictions.”

“When you get through roasting,”

said Bob, pleasantly, “I'll go ahead

and tell you some more about my

visit.”

“Yes, let's

tons,” said Jessie.

“Well, what I meant by being afraid

of them was that I never felt quite as

though I could to their house with:

out Pd

hear about the Farring:
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and wasn't prepared

1sant reality.”

“Was it a reality?”
“1 went up with

night,” narrated Bob. “When we got

to the place Sunday morning the first

person I saw was Mr. Farrington. He

was on the dock in a bathing suit in-

dustriously trying to untangle a fish

line. ‘Hello, boys,’ he said. ‘Hello,

Heaton! Give me a hand with this

blankety, blank line, will you? Say,

have- either of you fellows got any

makings? The only thing I don’t like

about life in Lonsomehurst is that

it’s so confounded hard to get a smoke

when you want one.’

“Then he took me into the boat:

house and showed me confidentially

eight black bass that he had bought

from "a boy that morning and that he

was going to catch after breakfast.

By that time Nell came to the door of

the cottage.

“ ‘Hello, kids!’

so glad you're here!

ready, and I'm starved.’

“Collars and stiff clothes were rig-

idly barred, and it didn't take me long

to get into a sweater, where I stayed.

“After breakfast Mrs. Farrington

asked me in a matter-of-fact way to

turn the ice cream freezer, and as

Nell helped I didn’t mind. Once,
when we were tasting the cream, we

before

asked Je

Bert Saturday

ssle.

called out. I'm

Breakfast is

she

bumped our heads together and after |
that we felt a lot better acquainted.

“Then we went

dried in the sun on the dock, ag

and I stumped each other to hop over

the cracks on one foot. After that

she showed me how she could ride on

the flying Dutchman, a contrivance

that some children had rigged in the |

back yard. It is a long beard that

inin

Nall

swimming and |

spins around on a pivot, and you have |

to straddle it, jockey fashion, to stick

on. When I asked Nell whether she

had learned that accomplishment at

Miss Winter's, the suggestion over

1 came her and she rolled off.”
“I suppose when she gets back to

town you'll go around there to call

with gloves and stick and visiting

| cards?’ asked Sam.

Bob grinned. “Not on your life,”

said he. "After this I go around tp |

the back fence and whistle.”

AH Right, but— _
A Scotch servant shortly after her |

marriage met her former mistress and |

on being asked how she was getting |

on she replied: “I'm getting on fine,

mem; but ah, I canna bide the man."—

Boston Evening Transcript.

until it became as valuable as the!
Royal Baking Powder brand would | tll

have taken many years and the ex-|
penditure of hundreds of thousands

of dollars for advertising.

By the common-sense use of space
in the Bulletin you may
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In this season of the mistletoe, |
|¥hen the “Peace and Good Will” is
|apon everyone’s lips, let us consider |
{it from the angle of business. |

Peace cati come to the business |
| man only when he has developed his
| business to a point where h feels

getain that Soming profits wily more |
jamin obligatiol i
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Only Three Bouts—Show Didn't Last BULLETIN
an Hour |

fair sized |

fans left Mt. |

night when the!

Preaching vs. Practicq

If one of your competitors
‘spring” an innovation in th

There was surely

crowd of dissatisfied

Joy Hall last Friday
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stings were too much for the colored ! Sis : ] J

boy and he quit in the fourth round. jand not in the big things?

The next bout was to be between | The greatest business men}

Jack Wolpert of Lancaster and Rig}mest advocates of adver

Ellis of this place. Ellis had a bad | The fact that they prac

hand the physic’ would no: | preach is the fact

permit him to go on. Young Davis [ade them the greatest

of Ephrata, who was to box—
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with the punch and floor-

ed him in the first round. After get- T-

ting a good wallop on the jaw early OUR LYCEUM COU

in the second round he laid down, re- —

fusing to box longer.

In the windup Johnny

John Ryan

place but of

had it all Ryan and

ter completely outclassed,

Russel stopped the bout in

second round.

The entire show consisted of only

rounds of boxing and ali

much dissatisfied.
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31-37 East Hing Street,

School Days Are Hers

the Children Rea

Our Stocks Are Com

Awaiting Your Seleq
Pretty and Dainty Dresses For

Sturdy Suits For Boys

We have gathered the markets’ best styles, and

the prices are always a little less here than elsewherg

School Suits for Boys
Boys’ Suits at $1.95 Worth Two and T

More
In this collection of double-breasted and Norfol

are many higher priced ones, but only a few of a ki

taken from our regular stock because the lines are b

es 6 to 17 years are included.

Boys’ $3.95 Knicker Suits, $2.
Royvs’ new Fall Suits, Norfolk style, with lig

sizes 10 to 15 years.

Boys’ Neve Suits at $3.95
Norfolk Suits of all wool serge, with mohair Hn

tures and stripes, in brown, gray and black and wh

two pairs of knickers; all sizes.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, $4.95
Some very smart suits at this price, the newest

the nobbiest styles. They look good and they ard

will stand the hard knocks which every energetic bd

to give them. Sizes to 18 years.

Boys’ Wool Knickers at 48¢c, 75¢c a
And they are the best to be had at the prices;

cut roomy and made extra well, .

Boys’ Blouses at 25¢ 39¢ and 48
Percale,’chambray and madras Blouses, made to

stand hard tubbing; the assortment is very broad.

parison always brings us mere blouse business, A b

show you; in sizes 6 to 16 years.

Boys’ New Hats at 48c to 984
New Plush, New Corduroy, New Felt — in shor

that’s new in black, white and colors.

Girls’ School Clothes
Girls’ Dresses at 48c

Gingham and Percai¢ Dresses, in a variety of st
Every one worth 75¢ or more. Sizes 6 to 14 y

Girls’ Dresses at 98¢ Values up
A spfcial purchasé™sof 25 dozén dresgés; of whi]

en are pew fall samples; ame Why We can sé

Og dd S¢. Girls’ sizq
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